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Intro:
| C/G | G | C/G |

Verse 1
G C/G G
All history shall bow before Your throne
G/B C
The purpose in my days
G/B C
Is ever to proclaim
Em D
How great You are
G
How great must be Your song

Instrumental
| G | C/G |

Verse 2
G C G
The Alpha and Omega without end
G/B C
The greatest song we've ever known
Em D
The song of angels
D Em
The hymn of ages
G D G
Holy is the Lord
G D/F# G
We praise the never-ending One
Am G D/F# D
The greatest joy we've ever known
G/B C
All hail King Jesus
D Em
Forever glorious
G D G
Holy is the Lord

Chorus
Em G
You're the hymn of the ages
C G
The hope of all the world
C G/B D
You carried our redemption on Your shoulders
Em G
You're the anthem of salvation
C Em
Jesus, Lord of Lords
C G/B D G
Your legacy will echo through the ages

Instrumental
| G | C/G |

Verse 3
G C G
Oh, for a countless choir in my lungs
G/B C
Your legacy will echo through the ages

Outro
| G | C/G | C/G | C/G |